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" The staff is the staff is great and always accommodating. " 

- Jennifer S.
Review Verified on 3/18/2015 

" We have been coming to Dr. Karlin Orthodontics for several years now, as I have two k ids in braces. My 
k ids love Dr. Karlin. They get excited to enter the fun contests that he holds. The office staff is so nice and 
we always are able to get an appointment that meets our busy schedule. They are very flexible, and work  
with you on a payment plan to fit your family. It's been a great experience coming to Dr. Karlin 
Orthodontics. " 

- Christine H.
Review Verified on 3/16/2015 

" Loved my experience here! Everyone was so nice, and happy all the time. Dr. Karlin even helped me 
with a science project!! How many other orthos would do that? " 

- Claire S.
Review Verified on 2/19/2015 

" We Love Dr. Karlin and the Karlin Ortho staff! Both my daughters have been patients and we are very 
happy with the results. The friendly outgoing atmosphere is second to none. We would highly recommend 
this office. " 

- Sally Ann Q.
Review Verified on 2/16/2015 

" The staff is great!! Dr. Karlin is fun and personable. When we first came in for the consultation, my 
daughter was very nervous. When we left she was so excited and look ing forward to getting her braces. 
Dr. Karlin and his staff are the best in the business for mak ing smiles happen. " 

- Deborah S.
Review Verified on 2/13/2015 

" We love Dr. Karlin's office. Every visit has been timely and efficient. The staff is so nice and has become 
good friends to us. We appreciate all that the office has done for us. " 

- Candice C.
Review Verified on 2/12/2015 

" I loved coming here everyone is so nice and no matter how many times I had to change my appointment 
I always could. I never had problems with my braces and it was a great experience. " 

- Joanna S.
Review Verified on 2/11/2015 

" Thank you Dr. Karlin! Brennan & Makenna have amazing smiles thanks to you and your team. We have 
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" Thank you Dr. Karlin! Brennan & Makenna have amazing smiles thanks to you and your team. We have 
enjoyed work ing with you. " 

- Catherine R.
Review Verified on 2/10/2015 

" What a beautiful smile! Dr. K works well with both of my boys - his incredible sense of humor makes the 
chore of orthodontics fun! Office staff is friendly and does a wonderful job reminding me of my 
appointments. Thank you! " 

- Kristin F.
Review Verified on 1/30/2015 

" We are very happy with the process, results and staff. My son's teeth look fantastic. We have another 
one in braces with Dr. Karlin and will be bringing our third to him as well. " 

- Kelly B.
Review Verified on 1/22/2015 

" Andres had a very visible under bite. Since Dr. Karlin started the treatment, we have felt taken care of all 
along (not only Andres, but the rest of the family too). Everybody at Dr. Karlin's office are highly 
knowledgeable and highly approachable, while being very professional as well as k ind, fun and loving. 
Everything was explained, adjusted, supervised in such a way that Andres' under bite was soon gone, 
and the alignment of his teeth and bite were getting there week after week. The whole treatment went 
faster than projected with great results. Andres is happy his braces are off and is excited about wearing 
his retainer, following the Doctor's orders. We are so thankful and appreciative for all you did for Andres 
and his family! Thank you (with a big beautiful smile)! " 

- Teresa G.
Review Verified on 1/22/2015 

" Great job so far. Josh only had 1 tough time w/ a new person on staff at first.  Since then all is well, 
thanks! " 

- Greg E.
Review Verified on 1/8/2015 

" We have had a great experience with Dr Karlin and his staff. From initial consultation to monthly 
appointments, everything has been perfect. Will definitely recommend! " 

- Irma A.
Review Verified on 1/8/2015 

" Dr Karlin and his office team are the best. Both of our children have had Dr Karlin for braces and we 
were thrilled with the service and the smiles! Couldn't think  of going anywhere else. Thank you. " 

- Liz R.
Review Verified on 12/16/2014 

Every thing was great, very happy ... " Every thing was great, very happy with the dr and people work ing 
here and the results for my son were great. My youngest son is next. " 

- James A.
Review Verified on 12/10/2014 

" Dr. Karlin made braces fun. His staff was always accommodating and friendly " 

- Jennifer S.
Review Verified on 12/8/2014 

" The experience and results were great! " 

- Mike B.
Review Verified on 12/3/2014 
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- Mike B.
Review Verified on 12/3/2014 

" My son Ryan has had a wonderful experience here at the practice. Dr. Karlin does a great job 
interacting with k ids of all ages. " 

- Kimberley J.
Review Verified on 12/3/2014 

" We chose Dr. Karlin after getting a consult from another Orthodontist. The other one was very pushy 
and expensive. We are so glad we came here instead. Our Pediatrician recommended Dr. Karlin and he 
is great. The office is very comfortable and we've had a positive experience through phase one of 
treatment. Highly recommend this office! " 

- Michelle B.
Review Verified on 11/26/2014 

" They are always friendly and k ind.  They actually get to know you and I have always been satisfied with 
there work  " 

- Tanner H.
Review Verified on 11/25/2014 

" This is my second time around with Ortho work  for me, and I'd like to say that my experience this time 
was much more professional and I liked the results better as well. I was very satisfied with Dr Karlin " 

- Jason H.
Review Verified on 11/21/2014 

" Everything has gone very smoothly. Dr. Karlin and the staff are all very friendly and helpful. We have 
been able to schedule appointments easily and had our questions and concerns answered. We have had 
a very good experience. " 

- Mike K.
Review Verified on 11/20/2014 

" Have become family! I am so glad our k ids have a friendly efficient place to straighten out their teeth! 
Airin is actually the main reason we chose Karlin Ortho for all 5 sets of teeth... So thank you! " 

- Kristyn W.
Review Verified on 11/20/2014 

" Dr. Karlin has been great straightening out Ethan's teeth. You can tell he is very dedicated to his 
patients and his practice. He has been great work ing with my son. I recommend him to everyone needing 
an orthodontist. " 

- Lisa L.
Review Verified on 11/20/2014 

" We love all the staff in this office . Everyone of them are great and helpful . " 

- Tersit A.
Review Verified on 11/20/2014 

" My 8 yr old son had to have a few issues adjusted by Dr. Karlin.....expand his jaw both forward and 
wider, then braces to straighten the teeth in his now wider mouth. The whole office was amazing and a 
joy to work  with. They made an uncomfortable situation for my son much more pleasant! When we had 
issues with pain or equipment problems, the whole office was very helpful, prompt, understanding, and 
k ind. We will be back for this son or for my other two if need be in the future! Thank you, Dr. Karlin and 
staff! " 

- Tamara H.
Review Verified on 11/14/2014 

" What a wonderful experience we have had at Karlin Orthodontics! All the staff and Dr. Karlin were so 
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" What a wonderful experience we have had at Karlin Orthodontics! All the staff and Dr. Karlin were so 
k ind and always went out of their way to make sure our son had a good time on his journey to straight 
teeth. I would highly recommend this practice! " 

- Tracee H.
Review Verified on 11/13/2014 

Karlin Orthodontics is great! We lo... " Karlin Orthodontics is great! We love Dr. Karlin and all of his staff. 
They make having braces a good experience. " 

- Jessica S.
Review Verified on 10/29/2014 

" Dr Karlin and his staff are always thorough and knowledgeable. They communicate what needs to be 
done and are very efficient at getting the best results. He and his staff are so k ind and sweet every time 
we walk  in the door, they have made orthodontics fun! My children love to see them each month. " 

- Michelle C.
Review Verified on 10/23/2014 

" We have been extremely pleased with Dr. Karlin and his staff. He took us on mid braces for our 
daughter and stayed right in stride to a beautiful smile. He worked wonderfully with our son to get him 
straightened around. But the best part has been all the Bronco football discussions Dr Karlin and I have 
had. I really enjoy them, thank you! Everyone on staff is so easy to work  with and so friendly. Couldn't be 
happier with the whole experience. Alisa W " 

- Alisa W.
Review Verified on 10/15/2014 

" AH-maz-ing place!!! Highly recommend Dr Karlin and his entire staff. My k ids loved it. They are always 
friendly and accommodating; they work  great with the k iddos and always have a fun activity going on. The 
prices were budget friendly and the service was top notch. " 

- Meghan M.
Review Verified on 10/1/2014 

" Dr. Karlin and his staff were excellent to work  with. We moved to Colorado mid treatment for my 
daughter and they evaluated her and took her on as a patient. They made it easy and seamless. " 

- Meghan M.
Review Verified on 9/11/2014 

" We are so excited with the results of our son's teeth. The process was smooth and fast.
The staff is excellent! " 

- Annette W.
Review Verified on 9/5/2014 

" With three k ids, we've used three orthodontists and Dr. Karlin is the best by far. He and his whole staff 
are wonderful to work  with. The results are great. Appointments are prompt and everyone is so easy to 
work  with. I would highly recommend this practice. " 

- Sarah H.
Review Verified on 9/5/2014 

" Dr. Karlin and his staff is outstanding! Both of our daughters were treated by Dr. Karlin and both have 
beautiful smiles now. Everyone in the office is friendly and helpful and we will miss our monthly visits! " 

- Teresa F.
Review Verified on 9/4/2014 

" Everyone is very pleasant! " 

- Christi A.
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- Christi A.
Review Verified on 9/2/2014 

" Dr. Karlin was great! Unfortunately, this was my son's second round of braces. Our insurance company 
only pays for one round, but Dr. Karlin worked something out for us that was affordable. He's great with 
k ids, puts them at ease, and makes visits fun. " 

- Aaron M.
Review Verified on 8/29/2014 

" What a Smile! :) We could not be more pleased! Our journey with Dr. Karlin came just after moving to 
the area. We felt comfortable with Dr. Karlin and his staff. Over the next two years, we were always 
welcome with a hello and smile. Dr. Karlin and his staff always took the time to explain what was 
happening with the teeth and what they were trying to do for the next four weeks. We felt like part of your 
family! Thank you very much. Jean and Synnöve Herrin " 

- Jean J.
Review Verified on 8/8/2014 

" Love Karlin orthodontics! Dr .Karlin has been wonderful with my two boys. He was very gentle and 
caring when my son fell and broke a few brackets. He is always fun and crack ing jokes with the boys. I 
highly recommend Dr. Karlin! " 

- Carrie M.
Review Verified on 8/7/2014 

" We truly enjoyed coming in to see Dr. Karlin, Airin and the whole staff. The professionalism and sense 
of humor in Dr. Karlin's office left nothing to be desired. The result was perfect. " 

- Sarah A.
Review Verified on 8/6/2014 
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